
1. askew The picture was askewaskew because Grandpa didn’t use a level when hanging it.
2. competent We need a team of competentcompetent athletes to make it to the championships. 
3. variety There are a varietyvariety of prizes for participating in the school’s fundraiser.
4. considerable Ms. Kadoka gives a considerableconsiderable amount of homework each weekend. 
5. merchant The merchantmerchant class consists of people who sell goods, usually made by others.
6. purposefully Are you purposefullypurposefully trying to splash water on me?
7. troublesome Casey’s troublesometroublesome dog had to be enrolled in obedience training. 
8. entitlement You shouldn’t have a sense of entitlemententitlement for things that aren’t yours. 
9. amendment Josiah made an amendmentamendment to his speech right before he went on stage.
10. especially  Driving in the rain can be dangerous, especiallyespecially at night.
11. objection  Despite Niko’s objectioobjectionn, he had to wear a suit to his sister’s graduation.
12. anthem  When a country wins an Olympic gold medal, its national anthemanthem is played.
13. regional  RegionalRegional weather patterns have slowly changed over time.
14. afterward  I have a violin lesson after school, but we can hang out afterwarafterwardd.
15. fluency  Did you know you can improve your reading fluencyfluency by practicing every day?
16. delicate  Zaniyah keeps her delicatedelicate jewelry in a special box for safety.
17. seldom  Ganesh seldomseldom misses a day of school, even when he’s sick.
18. monument  The enormous monumenmonumentt is very impressive in person.
19. engaging  Hands-on activities are much more engagingengaging than plain lectures.

20. innovative  The video game’s innovativeinnovative play style won many awards.

Review Words

21. exaggeration  Grayson used so much exaggerationexaggeration that no one knew what was actually true.
22. digestion  Stomachs produce very strong acid to help with digestiodigestionn.
23. mustache  My uncle’s mustachemustache is almost completely gray.

Challenge Words

24. governor  Our governorgovernor will be holding a press conference tomorrow night.
25. occasional  An occasionaloccasional gust of cool air feels refreshing on a warm summer day. 
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